Welcome Back Broadway! The Christmas holidays seem forever ago and now we’re all back to
school happy and safe- we’ve even had our February half term holiday too! Now it’s time for the
Easter edition of the Broadway Blab and we have lots more new and exciting things to offer. We
hope you have all had a fabulous term at school and enjoy the Easter break! Don’t eat too much!!
Cutest Baby Competition! When I was a baby I went on

Bunny

the Worlds Cutest Babies. Have you ever been on? It was

overload!

when I was only 1 year old. I had bunches and my hair

colour was light brown, It was in the newspaper-I still Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Double Down! I found this book
have the paper now. I also have my baby record. My both funny and exiting; it had a lot of humour and
mam started it when I was in her tummy. She wrote how irony. I would rate it 4.5 out of 5. I would DEFINITELY
she felt and how excited she was. She had the names she

recommend this book to ANYONE!!! It is very comical

liked in it and lots of other things. By Mollie Wasey

how Greg (the main character) tries to seek fame, but-

ANIMAL FACTS! Did you know..? A

SPOILER ALERT!!!- his best friend finds it instead! I

mole can dig 300 feet long in just

can’t wait to read the next! BY Lucy Crawley

one night. Crows can remember in-

dividual human faces for years after OUR BEST 2016 MOMENTS! We all
encounter. Koalas never drink water miss 2016, so here are some of the
and their names actually mean NO

best things we had:

WATER! By Amelia Richardson

1.DISCOs!

Things to do when you are bored:

2.CAKE SALES (mmmmm)

3.All the fun books we read 4.All of
the competitions 5.All the cool clubs

1.READ! 2.Go outside and have fun 6.Trips! 7.Onesie day (there were
3. Dream you were a Superhero some really cool ones) 8.All our new
4.Clean your room 5. Do homework friends
By Allana Fernandez

we

made

9.ICT

coding

10.Tuck shop By Jasmine Conlon

Joke Time! By Jodie Wang

1. What did

the duck say when the duck told him that
he liked quackers? You quack me up 2.
What do you give to a sick bird? Tweetment 3.Why do flamingos lift up one leg?
Because if they lift up 2 they would fall
over. 4.What do you call 2 robbers? A
pair of knickers 5. What does a bear
shout out of his window to his friend?
Wait there I’m bearly dressed.

On Wednesday 8th February 2017, Adam Bushnell (famous author and storyteller)
came to Broadway! He had a fantastic assembly with unsuspecting pupils involved in it! As if that wasn’t good enough, he also came into year 5 to help them
draw and plan an amazing story! They had to create themselves as a knight explorer hero, then draw an El Chubacabra (a MONSTER that can look like anything!)
They had a great time and hope Adam comes again soon! By Lucy Crawley
Onesie Day In Broadway On January 13Th 2017, we all had a
onsie day. Some of us had some crazy onsies like: dinosaurs,
hulk and lots more! We had lots of fun on that day! Once
again, instead of donating money, we donated tins of soup to
people that could really do with our help- the Salvation Army.
We raised lots! When we had assembly we were told that we

‘The Bolds’ in Class 2. Class 2 (including me)
have started reading ‘The Bolds.’ One day there
lived a dad that was bald. He had two brothers
who were hyenas! The hyenas would eat out of
bins and they are very rare. The thing that they
loved doing most was playing tig. They loved it
because they like to mess up objects when they are

donated hundreds of tins. Almost all of the children in the hall

running around. I would recommend that you read

put their hands to their mouths and were gobsmacked. Well

this book too- we have only read two chapters so

done Broadway! By Ellie and Jessica Cockayne

far and it’s great! By Adam Bramley.

Eden Camp! On Wednesday 8th February 2017, Year 6 went Who am I? By Jessica Reynolds
on a very interesting visit to Eden Camp. Once we arrived, I am 25 years old
after a 2 hour journey, we set off to start the huts. There
are 30 huts altogether; it took a long time! Some of the
huts smelt so bad that people had to cover their noses and

I am famous on YouTube
I have blue hair

some were just really weird looking. We spent all day there I have 13,631 subscribers on my youtube channel
My wife is called Jemma

Dantdm

and learned loads of facts too. By Jaydn Conlon

HARRY POTTER BOOK NIGHT! Well, it all started with Harry Potter day for the whole school, but let’s ’
skip that part shall we? When everyone went home, me, Harley, Melissa and Lillie won the competition
of ‘Draw Your Own Professor ‘ that Mrs Johnson set for the school. (There were other children from
different classes to of course!) I created a professor called ‘Professor Tigerlilly.’ I couldn’t believe I won!
All of the winners went into Mr McCabe's room- it had 36 seats inside for us all to sit down. We had
cake, juice and did loads of fun activities. We should DEFINITELY do it again! By Amelia Richardson
Puma Centre– Fun Fitness Fiasco! On Thursday 9th of March, Year 6 went to Silksworth Puma centre to have a fun filled
morning with jam-packed activities. There were 5 different schools in total. My group did the archery first. It was so fun I
could’ve done it all day but we had to go on. Our second task of the day was drama- my favourite! We played all sorts
of team games and a game called ‘Chompy, Chompy,’ which is a bit like ‘Bulldog.’ On our third task we had to cook a salad. Now everyone knew at the end someone would have to eat it and of course, Mrs Ferry took the job of eating it with a
little help from Mrs Summers and Miss Taylor! Luckily, we got a chance to taste some of it too! By Jessica Reynolds

Cake Sale Madness! On Wednesday 18th January 2017,
writers club did a cake sale in order to raise money for
their trip to London. Loads of pupils bought cakes and
enjoyed eating them– they were delicious! They raised
£120 for their trip so thank you to everyone who bought
cakes and to everyone who donated! By Jaydn Conlon

Can You Solve These Riddles? By Allana Fernandez
1. What is as big as you but does not weigh anything?

Washington Wetlands! On Wednesday 29th February, Your shadow 2. What has a face, two arms but no
Mrs Johnson took some lucky Year 5 pupils to Wash- legs? A clock 3. What is the easiest way to double your
ington Wetlands, while the rest of the year 5’s were at money? Put it in front of a mirror of course! 4.What
Derwent Hill. We had a lovely day. An instructor has a thumb four fingers but is not alive? A glove!
called Joanne guided us throughout the morning and BEST BOOKS! In my opinion, the best books sold so far are:
told us some things we didn't know before this visit. We Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Dork Diary and Harry Potter. In
were very lucky that day because it was really warm, Class 10 we are currently reading the best book ever which
so they got the flamingos out! On the afternoon Mrs
Johnson took us on a walk around Washington Wetlands and to end the day, we browsed the gift shop
before heading back to school. By Olivia Stockton.

is Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief. This is an amazing book about a 12 year old boy who goes to a school
called ‘Yancy Academy’ and he finds out something crazy
about his maths teacher. An adventure certainly awaits!
Read it, you wont regret it! By Jodie Wang.

DERWENT HILL! We went to Derwent Hill Monday 2 7th of February and it was a VERY long
bus drive. Finally, when we arrived, we were relieved we were on solid ground once again.
We got any suitcase we could find, walked up a steep hill and were got sent to a room
called The Common Room. A man called Dan told us our rooms and our groups and we were
sent upstairs to get ready for our first activity. We got given tomato suits and walking boots
and we were ready for the week ahead. We did a variety of activities throughout the week
including: mountain walking, gorge walking, canoeing, the death swing and orienteering. It
was AMAZING! Do we really have to wait a year to go back?! By Amelia R, Ellie C, Jodie W

